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"BEST SELLER in SKIN AILMENTS and PSORIASIS"Psoriasis: Total Disease Elimination
PlanWould You like to Eliminate Your Psoriasis in the Next 90 Days?This is Your Essential,
Natural 90 Day How To Guide!Treating the skin, as most remedies do, is helpful but not.Get at
the root of the problem with this all-encompassing guide...and do it now!CLEANSE YOURSELF
OF UNWANTED TOXINSWhy 'manage' something if you can eliminate it? There is a psoriasis
cure. Our psoriasis treatment method treats the body as a whole, starting with a psoriasis diet
and moving toward a total lifestyle change that will deliver long-lasting, healing results. Learn
what foods you should be eating and those you must absolutelyavoid. See results almost
immediately as you make adjustments toyour daily intake.TREATING ONLY THE SKIN WILL
END IN FAILUREThere is far more to curing psoriasis than altering your diet. Plaque psoriasis,
psoriasis-nail issues, and other psoriasis maladies can be exacerbated by so many factors not
commonly covered by doctors. We'll take you on a journey of total body renewal, including
techniques you may scoff at, but which will deliver astounding results. Trust us, and give them a
try.THIS IS A DOCTOR TESTED & PROVEN STEP-BY-STEP APPROACHFollowing our 90-day,
structured program will not only deliver healthy, smooth, and revitalized skin, but also make you
psoriasis free. The itch will vanish, freeing the sufferer from the embarrassment psoriasis and
eczema cancause. Sleep better, enjoy activities that were previously impossible, and live a
natural, active lifestyle.>Key Points of the Guide:Focus on Immune Building FoodsTips on
drinking water -; yes, it matters.Follow an Easy 5-Step Plan.Suggestions for lifestyle and diet
shifts for success.Hydrotherapy: Instructions and Benefits.Discover the only whole superfood
that adds back antibodies, immune factors and builds a strong immune system, which leads
to anti-aging, more energy and youthful looking, healthy skin.Learn how to be FREE from
damaging drugs, medications and creams.And much, much more...Read this special, health-
conscience guide and start your journey to sustained energy and a fulfilled life. Bless the life of a
friend or family member and share this informative guide with them – healing is only a download
away.Don't Wait another Second - free yourself from the traumas of psoriasis. Click on the cover
(top left of this page) for a sneak peek inside to see what you can do, before you download Dr.
George’s approved guide.FREE Kindle edition with paperback purchase FREE for Ebook Tops
Prime and Ebook Tops Unlimited subscribers.
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Longevity Nutrition to extend lifespan.Chronobiology is applying the periodic cycle in living
organisms to manifestwellness and lengthen lifespan. Many ofScott's leading discoveries and
breakthroughs are posted on EZ3DBIZ.com. Byintegrating Solar Healing methods with
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Craftsmanship andHow to Sell Your Homemade Products Online.Read more
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PSORIASISTotal Disease Elimination Plan:It Starts with FoodYour Essential Natural 90 DayHow
to Guide!Marcus D. NormanDr. George Della Pietra N.D.All rights reserved.No part of this
publication may be copied, reproduced in any format, by any means, electronic or otherwise,
without prior consent of the copyright owner and Royce Cardiff publishing house.HOW DID
THIS BOOK COME ABOUTWhen Marcus Norman asked me about co-writing this book, I felt
there are enough good books about psoriasis on the market. Many useless ones, but also a
couple of good ones.After giving it a second thought I became passionate about this project, for
two reasons: I had many psoriasis cases in my clinics and usually magnificent results because
of my not very orthodox but holistic approach, including body, mind, psyche, and spirit. And even
more important, the fact that Marcus wanted to write this book made me believe we might have a
couple of things to put together which other books don’t focus on. The central point: Marcus’s
very simple life philosophy “Life is good,” which I think is an essential point when trying to get rid
of a disease like Psoriasis.Psoriasis is a very complicated disease with spider-web-like related
causes, which ALL have to be considered in order to get rid of this plague. The most helpful
things you will find in this book.The two most important things for me I will mention here.One
being the desire not to fight the disease but replace a state of sickness with a state of health, an
improvement of health in general. This means to shift the focus away from your psoriasis to a
healthy lifestyle that will result in just losing this health issue.The second is If your glass is always
half full, which is my personal life philosophy and principal. There is no place for the typical
“Please don’t touch me“ sign that any psoriasis sufferer has experienced, even though we know
that it is an outcry for “Please touch me“ instead. Some people are born with this knowledge,
and they will never develop psoriasis – others are not. However, they can achieve a shift from the
half empty to the half full glass relatively easy, once they focus on it. Excellent ways to achieve
this is with Yoga and Meditation.Of course, there are several “physical“ causes to develop
Psoriasis. They range from intoxication mainly through all kinds of chemicals to merely putting
the wrong fuel into your engine. Normaly you will always put the best gasoline and not any kind
of used salad oil into your car (it would run with used salad oil for a while, as bodies adjust to
using improper food at a cost) – simply because you know which fuel guarantees the longest life
of your expensive car. We know what the best fuel for our “body engine“ is, but just ignore it, or
think it is too expensive. Switching from the usual junk food to an organic ideally raw diet alone
will, withdraw the fertile soil your psoriasis grows on and rewards you with magnificent
results.But don’t worry – since the story of your Psoriasis is as individual as you are, we put
some suggestions together which will lead to a major improvement even if you are not into raw
food. The focus is clearly on finding and eliminating the cause of your personal Psoriasis
(physically and mentally), but we know you also have to take care of your skin immediately –
means lasting success is only possible if you work from all sides – inside but also on your skin
directly. And we have put a couple of simple ways and product recommendations together which
will help you to achieve the only one result we want you to have:Psoriasis as a memory of your
past – enjoy your new life with beautiful skin. The glass is always at least half full.And yes, life is



good, indeed.Dr. George Della Pietra N.D.Zürich SwitzerlandYOU HAVE MADE AN
EXCELLENT DECISION!Welcome! I’m excited for you. You have just taken your first step toward
a life free of psoriasis. I don’t believe in coincidences, and there’s a reason that you found this
book. You deserve to live your life as healthy and happy as possible. The reason I put this book
together is to help as many people as possible to free themselves of so-called incurable
diseases. I have been diagnosed with two incurable diseases and have banished them from my
life forever with the five basic steps found in this book.If you are reading this book, then you’re
looking for real answers. Sometimes it can feel hard or even hopeless doing what the experts
say. They seem to offer little or no long-lasting results. You experience pain and embarrassment,
not to mention the loss of time and money. I know this because I have been there.If the
suggested steps in the book have helped you, please pass this information on to people who
could benefit from it.I would love to hear from you! Please send your success stories
toMarcusDNorman@Gmail.comWishing you an even happier and healthy life!TABLE OF
CONTENTSCHAPTER 1: Causes of PsoriasisCHAPTER 2: Your Psoriasis Diet Means
NothingCHAPTER 3: Don’t Drink WaterCHAPTER 4: East Meets WestCHAPTER 5: Eczema
TreatmentCHAPTER 6: Five StepsCHAPTER 7: Toxic Stuff!CHAPTER 8: Foods To
AvoidCHAPTER 9: Himalayan Sunshine!CHAPTER 10: HydrotherapyCHAPTER 11: Inducing
the Relaxation ResponseCHAPTER 12: IntentionCHAPTER 13: Nutritional
SupplementsCHAPTER 14: Oil PullingCHAPTER 15: Pathogens Eviction Notice The Big
Cleanse Treatment to Help Free You up for Life!CHAPTER 16: Positive AffirmationsCHAPTER
17: Restorative SleepCHAPTER 18: Soothing the Exterior Symptoms Some Skin
ReliefCHAPTER 19: The Ultimate Psoriasis Exercise the Beneficial Effects of
ReboundingCHAPTER 20: Up Yours the Basic Coffee Enema How to GuideCHAPTER 21:
Weight LossCHAPTER 22: What Can I Expect? Can I Heal Myself?CHAPTER 23: Truly Gone
Forever? Insanity!CHAPTER 24: Psoriasis Step-By-Step Guide Your New Dance for
LifeCHAPTER 25: Psoriasis Healing Would You Like to Cheat Totally?CHAPTER 26:
Congratulations!Highly RecommendedBio Dr. George Della Pietra N.D.Bio Marcus D.
NormanCHAPTER 1CAUSES OF PSORIASIS DOCTORS JUST DON’T KNOW!Your orthodox
medical doctor may say there is no cure. That may be true for them because allopathic Doctors
do not understand the cause of psoriasis. They are taught that there is no cure. This is why they
give you all the drugs and creams that contribute to this painful malady, resulting in no long-
lasting effects on your psoriasis.“He who cures a disease may be the skill-fullest,but he that
prevents it is the safest physician.”~ Thomas FullerA Definition of Psoriasis Could Be: An
external manifestation in which the body is trying to rid itself of internal toxins. To put it another
way, the skin is doing what the bowels and kidneys should be doing. The skin is not designed to
remove the waste matter to any great extent. So Leaky Gut Syndrome will produce a toxic
overload. And the skin acts as a backup system. It takes on the heavy task of removing toxins.
This leads to rashes, irritation, and lesions.Stop looking at the skin; the skin is just a symptom or
sign of what’s happening inside your body. There are some treatments to soothe the discomfort



that you can use externally. They will be covered in another chapter. But your main focus should
be what you can do internally to turn your health around.This is an inside job. Here are three
major points for inside work:Detoxify your body.Use supportive nutrition to fully heal your
body.Change and continue with an alkaline diet so the symptoms will never return again.These
are achievable. Tens of thousands of people have done this around the world. We will go over
each step in the following chapters.Can psoriasis be cured? The answer is positively yes! In this
book, we will cover natural ways to free yourself up from a life of pain, disfigurement and costly
expense for your psoriasis. For further research on your own, you can refer to “There is a cure”
Edgar Casey reference 2455 – two (Virginia Beach: the Edgar Casey Foundation,
1971:Psoriasis is a buildup of toxins in your system and inadequate functioning elimination
system. This results in issues that create psoriasis and most likely other issues. Can it be cured?
Yes! All you need to do is follow the steps to eliminate toxins, and change the source of that gave
you the toxins in the first place.NOTE: the necessary recommendations in this book have been
known to improve or eliminate not only psoriasis, but some of the following diseases such as
herpes, cancer, multiple sclerosis, HIV, autoimmune disorders(MS), acne, asthma, Candida,
weight loss issues and leaky gut. Also, it has been noted the following recommendations in this
book can lead to anti-aging, more youthful appearance, healthier skin, stronger immune system,
lean muscle mass and an improved emotional outlook on life.“The food you eat can be either the
safest and most powerful form of medicine or the slowest form of poison.”~ Ann WigmoreAre you
ready for a new you in the next 90 days?Okay, let’s get started!CHAPTER 2YOUR PSORIASIS
DIET MEANS NOTHING?Diet is an essential component of becoming healthy. In fact, you can
become STRESSED by the foods you eat.Nutritional stress is a term used to describe the
body’s reaction to food that is devoid of nutrition. This food requires a considerable amount of
energy to digest, and it has the same damaging psychological effects as other kinds of
stress.You may be surprised to learn that many of the foods that you eat on a regular basis may
be causing you nutritional stress. The biggest offenders are processed foods. Your body needs
to have unprocessed; natural foods that are rich in healthy bacteria (probiotic), antioxidants,
essential fatty acids, high-quality proteins, fiber, minerals, vitamins, and enzymes. Without these
healthy nutritional building blocks, your body will not have the resources it needs to regenerate
adequately and thoroughly. The result is a weaker, less resilient you. You will end up creating
more stress and an inability to handle any more ongoing stress without causing a negative result
in your physical self.Other primary culprits are refined foods and fast food joints. There is also an
issue with food that is of the “heat & serve” variety, because they have been refined and
denatured. They are no longer a complete food source; my nickname for them is“Plastic
Foods”.Our bodies are not designed to process some of these “so-called foods” of today. An
excellent example is white bread. The wheat in this bread has been entirely stripped of its
“germ”, and this is where all the fiber and minerals are located. It is so NIL in nutrition that it is
difficult to call even it “Food!” , any processed foods should not have a place in your diet.Many
parts of our body regenerate nearly 100% of its cells every 6 to 8 months. It utilizes all the



materials that we put into it. So it may not be surprising to hear that the adage, “Garbage in
Garbage out” Which is a perfect fit for this example. It is exciting to realize that if you eat a
healthy and vibrantly alive diet, this will become the building blocks for your new body. We keep
eating the S.A.D. (Standard American Diet) and wonder why we keep getting sick!When you eat
processed foods of any type, food with little or no nutritional value, you are expending a lot of
energies digesting this food and receiving very little or nothing in return. A complete net loss to
your body. Food is your fuel!! Top up your tank well with premium materials. You will notice when
you start doing so, that you will have more energy, more mental clarity, and more ease of
movement. Your body does not have to work as hard to process natural foods, and you will find
more vitality.It’s best to keep it simple! There are many diet books available, and you can do your
study and research if you like. However, I will try to cover the basics here and talk about what the
best diet is for people with psoriasis and eczema.Remember this is an inside job. If you ask your
doctor about whether your diet has anything to do with your psoriasis, the response may be like
this –“your diet has nothing to do with it.”Unfortunately, this is often the typical response from
doctors in the United States and other countries. Some may say that your diet could have a role
to play in your malady, but they do not have any real advice for you or action plan.A proper diet is
the best treatment for eliminating the toxins in your system, especially through your bowels and
urinary track. Best if not eliminated through your skin.Again, keep it simple! Your focus is going
to be on whole foods, minimally processed and organics if available. You should also switch to
an alkaline diet. This diet is 80% alkaline vegetables and 20% acidic fruit. You need to eat as
much raw food, up to 90%; food that is not cooked. This may take some time to adjust to, and
that is normal. Don’t be too hard on yourself! Most people are eating the opposite diets today.
That’s why you see so much sickness and disease.Focus on immune building foods such
as:SeafoodBeansNutsGreen leafy vegetablesFruitsOnionsGarlicAsparagusAlso keep in mind
that a part of the alkaline lifestyle is:Eating only organic cereals, if possible, that contains millet
and quinoa. Stay away from the ordinary wheat or white rice based sugar-laden brands.Watch a
funny movie; laugh and be happy; be kind and forgiving to others. Your attitude is EVERYTHING!
Read “by Jimmy Johnson available on Ebook Tops.Have a daily bowel movement. REALLY! If
you’re not, you’re are experiencing toxic waste build-up!Exercise in the fresh air DAILY!Drink
100% vegetable juice in the morning, every day.Eat fresh grapes, pears, guava, mangoes,
papaya, apricot, and pineapples.Some safe acidic foods are:Protein (seafood, chicken, protein
powder, and tofu;Clean starches (whole grain bread and cereal)Fats and Oils (olive oil and
coconut oil).By volume, your diet should consist roughly of 45% fiber - vegetables (raw and
cooked), 20% of fresh fruit (local fruit is best); 20% for beans and seeds, and 10% for cold
pressed oils (olive and coconut oils) and avocados and nuts. The last 5% can be starchy
vegetables and whole grains.Live enzymes are your friends so eat fresh food as much as
possible. If you can keep food below 118°F, it is still considered raw. Above that temperature and
the heat destroys the enzymes in nutrition that allows the food to be efficiently digested. When
the body eats cooked food, it has to produce its enzymes in the digestion process. It’s



considered stressful because it takes extra work to handle cooked food.“The most
complete,balanced form of one-step nutrition is sprouted foods.”~ Brendan BrazierOne of the
benefits of eating an alkaline-based diet is that it produces an alkaline flush in your
stomach.These benefits can include:Painful joints become more flexible and pain-freeHealth
and VibrancyHealthy, glowing and blemish free skinEliminate or have less allergic reactions,
colds, and congestion“If you do just one thingmake one conscious choicethat can change the
world, go organic.Buy organic food.Stop using chemicals and start supporting organic
farmers.No other single choice you can make to improve the health of your family and the
planetwill have greater positive repercussions for our future.”~ Maria RodaleIn the following
chapters, we will cover in more depth the specific components of this new diet. But here are a
few tips!Tip: I know that this diet change may seem a bit much. I have gone through this myself.
Remember I use to live on Coca-Cola and giant Snickers bars. However, it is well worth the
change. It is important to me that you understand that this effort will pay off. Something that I
learned along the way was that you didn’t have to focus on what NOT to do or eat so much.
Instead, focus on ADDING in the healthy beneficial foods that will serve you better. As you begin
to eat more healthily, the old addictions will simply just fall away, and you will have fewer cravings
to indulge in them, and then eventually ZERO!Tip: It is vital that you drink the recommended
amount of water for creating a synergistic effect and flushing out toxins. If you don’t do so, you
may feel unwell, get headaches, and your skin and breath may smell bad.Tip: If there are things
that you would like to avoid on your diet, do not have them in your home! When you get weak, it
is too easy to binge, believe me I know. If you have family members around who eat differently
and tempt you, have them store their goodies in a private place so you can’t access them.I used
to eat a1 pound bag of M&Ms in one sitting!~Marcus “Bad Boy” NormanTip: How do you eat and
enjoy a large bowl of veggies? My wife knew she needed to eat more vegetables but how?I
showed her the size of the bowl she should eat; she balked!!So how do you eat an elephant?
One bite at a time.Juicing or making smoothies is your friend. In a few moments, you can reduce
a giant bowl of vegetables into a big tall glass of energy filled, full of life, healing vegetable
juice.Tip: If there is a particular food that is not to your liking, don’t eat it. If you feel hungry, eat
the body building foods in the 80% alkaline group. Since these are healthy foods, you don’t need
to worry about overindulging. It is also important to vary your diet daily, mix it up! Your body to
get the most of your nutrition so that you can get maximum results.Remember that toxins in your
system mostly come from your diet. When you put in an alkaline type food and stop putting in so
many acid type foods, your buildup of toxins is at a minimum or not at all. By continuing this type
of diet, you will eliminate the build-up of toxins and will have the curing results for your psoriasis
issue.STOP READING THIS BOOK RIGHT NOW! You can do all the other things in this book to
cure yourself of psoriasis, but if you don’t change your diet, any positive result will be temporary.
So if you not willing to change your diet, you might as well stop reading. You need to be willing to
invest in yourself and invest 90 days to learn a new way of living, in which you may experience
some discomfort and growing pains. If you don’t, you do not want to heal your psoriasis. You may



think I am harsh but let me tell you a story.I knew a young gentleman that, due to habits in his
lifestyle, he contracted the HIV - AIDS. Doctors said he had a few months at most to live. He
used a similar routine that is covered in this book, along with a few other nutritional and herbal
supplements for his health issue. Within three months, he tested HIV Negative! He looked and
felt healthy and vibrant, like never before. Unfortunately, he went back to his old ways, stronger
than before. He made a decision not to change his way of living. You cannot keep doing the
same things over and over again and expect different results. When his old habits started to
catch up with him, he was embarrassed and hid away from family and friends that had helped
him recover. He died the following year. So what is my point?This beautiful life is a gift you have.It
is an incredible freedom that is full of opportunity where we can do what we wish with it. We get
to decide how we want to spend it.I wish you the best on your journey of life and healing, in
whatever you chose.”
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Unicorn Sprinkles, “It’s hard to get started but this is a GREAT guide to get you there. I’m on day
36 of my plan. It’s hard to get started but this is a GREAT guide to get you there!! I’m %10000000
satisfied with this purchase!!!”

JFV, “Wake Up Call with Step-by-Step!!!. This book was very Informative and clearly states
cause and effect and also the best part is with a Step By Step Program!! It is setup like a GPS to
better health which yields Massive Benifiting even after curing the cause of the disease!! I will
definitely recommend this book even for people without the subject disease and what
proventitive measures for all diseases which is better then Co payment that could be for
retirement savings intead. To many benifiting to this study!! Thanks for all you do.”

Lynn S., “Five Stars. A wonderful book on healing from the inside.”

Edita Vaughan, “Excellent, Makes me hopeful. Practical, Excellent,Makes me hopeful. I feel
better already.  Thank you.”

Mr. Edward R. Harris, “Four Stars. Interesting book,so far.”

NoorAhmed Kotwal, “Good Results Assured, via Implementation. Useful when stick to it, my
friends I recommend a very good book with excellent info on health, don't be prejudice or biases,
pls go through it line by line I'm sure you will be benefitted, download it as a PDF. "Quranic Shifa,
the hidden secrets and Prophet's Medicine" by Dr Imran Khan. Pls remember to give feedback,
May Almighty restore health for all of us,Aameen.”

hylton.p.lee, “Patient's must read this book.. Good info for Psoriasis , sufferers.”

Marlène, “Highly recomended, excellente!. Great book! If you wan to get rid of psoriasis if you
follow the steps is going to work just give it the time.”

The book by Marcus Norman has a rating of  5 out of 4.2. 37 people have provided feedback.
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